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Annual Conference
March 15, 2019

Agenda – Thursday, March 14, 2019
Join us at Hotel Trundle the evening of March 14 for a
PAJAMA PARTY.
Get acquainted with other participants for a night of
fun conversation and bonding. We will discuss the
hotel’s tagline – LIVE JOYFULLY. DREAM FEARLESSLY.
Food and beverages provided by:

OSG Diamond Healthcare Solutions

LIVE JOYFULLY. DREAM FEARLESSLY.
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Agenda – Friday, March 15, 2019
Topic

Speaker

Breakfast, Registration, and Ice Breaker

Time
8:00 – 8:30

Welcome

Diane Story

8:30 – 8:45

Seasons of Change – Panel Discussion

Multiple

8:45 – 10:15

Networking Break
Getting What you Need

10:15 – 10:30
Gail Scarboro-Hritz

10:30 – 11:45

Life as an Acrobat: Searching for Balance in Tricia Douglas
Your Personal and Professional Life

11:45 – 1:00

Networking Lunch

1:00 – 2:00

Mentoring that Makes a Difference

Lillian Kloock
Alice Childs Bussard

2:00 – 3:00

How to Network like a Ninja to Get What
You Want

Tameika Isaac Devine

3:00 – 4:00

Closing Discussion – Chat

All Participants

4:00 – 4:30
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Seasons of Change - Panel Discussion
8:45 – 10:15
Session Summary:
Our careers and life experiences are like the four seasons. Explore the seasons with
our four fabulous panelists:
 Spring – What issues and barriers do women face who are just starting their
career? How can other women assist?
 Summer – As someone more mature in their career and has a young family, how
do you best balance work and life?
 Fall – More settled in her career and at a higher level, how can women help
others to promote themselves and grow? What are the issues you now face?
 Winter – More of a mentor and possibly preparing for retirement, adding value,
not worried about titles. What is the best advice you would give your younger
self?
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Spring – Jordan Heavner
Prisma Health (Palmetto Health)
Jordan Heavner is an Analytics and Process Improvement leader,
partnering with operational teams and executives to develop reporting
and data visualization solutions for Key Performance Indicators (KPI).
She currently serves as the Manager of Revenue Cycle Analytics and
Improvement at Prisma Health – Midlands, having developed a
centralized team to support operational initiatives and provide
evidence-based drivers for improvement in the revenue cycle.
Jordan is passionate about integrating Business Intelligence into the
healthcare industry to analyze historic, current, and predictive models
of business operations. Jordan is from Charleston, SC but calls Columbia
home after receiving both a Bachelor of Science and Master of Health
Administration from University of South Carolina. She is a Certified
Healthcare Financial Professional (CHFP) and a Lean Green Belt.
As exciting as numbers can be, Jordan also finds time for music. She is a
classically trained cellist and has performed at The Kennedy Center in
Washington, D.C.
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Summer – Katie Koller
PNC Healthcare
As Treasury management officer, Katie is responsible for providing
Healthcare clients a high level of satisfaction in the treasury
management and healthcare solutions areas. This includes a
consultative approach to keep you aware of any product and
technology developments that will assist your financial staff in gaining
efficiencies. She manages the timely and efficient implementation of
solutions, and provides ongoing support for these services.
Education: Bachelor of Science degree in Business from Robert Morris
University – currently is a participating member of the Healthcare
Financial Management Association, American Association of
Healthcare Administrative Management and Association for Financial
Professionals.
Experience: Katie joined PNC Bank’s Healthcare team in 2007 as a
Sales Associate responsible for implementing and servicing clients.
Shortly after PNC’s acquisition of National City Bank in late 2008 Katie
was promoted to Portfolio Manager and next to a Treasury
Management Officer in 2010. Katie brings with her 11 years of
Healthcare Treasury Management sales & sales support experience at
the national sales level for one of the largest financial institutions in
the USA.
Responsibilities: Katie is responsible for sales and client support of
Healthcare clients in the North and South Carolina regions. She helps
design solutions to increase cash flow, decrease costs and improve
efficiencies throughout the revenue cycle and payables processes.
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Fall – Donna Walker Ramicone
Palmetto Health-USC Medical Group
Donna Kelly Ramicone has 20 years’ experience as a healthcare finance
professional and is currently working as the Director of Financial
Operations for the Palmetto Health-University of South Carolina
Medical group in Columbia, South Carolina since its inception in 2016.
Prior to this, she worked as Vice President of Physician Network
Finance for Lexington Medical Center also in South Carolina and
Director of Finance/Controller for HCA Physician Services Group in
Nashville, Tennessee.
Her work experience covers accounting, revenue cycle, financial
reporting, provider compensation/contracting and business analytics
for large medical groups. Donna is also an adjunct professor at Webster
University, teaching advanced finance courses to MHA and MBA
students.
Donna achieved HFMA’s Certified Healthcare Finance Professional
designation in 2015. She received a Bachelor’s degree in Business
Administration from Drexel University and Master’s degree from Regis
University.
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Winter – Paula Kudlinski
OSG Diamond Healthcare Solutions
Paula is best known in the healthcare industry as a leader with
proven success managing business relationships within hundreds
of healthcare organizations. With 20+ years of experience in the
healthcare industry, Paula spent 8 years in sales and account
management with McKesson Corporation in the RelayHealth
healthcare technology division. Paula is a subject matter expert in
Patient Engagement, Consolidated Print and Online Financial
Connectivity solutions and provides strategic direction to clients
on the development, delivery, and impact of multi-channel patient
financial communications. Prior to McKesson, Paula spent her
early career as a fundraiser for a large non-profit organization,
which focused on providing microfinance loans, savings, and
insurance training, which empowered over 14.3 million people
who are working their way out of poverty in the developing
world. Her efforts resulted in a featured story in Insight Magazine.
Paula is a member of Healthcare Financial Management
Association (HFMA), currently a member of FL HFMA, Healthcare
Information and Management Systems (HIMSS), National
Association of Healthcare Access Management (NAHAM), and
American Association of Healthcare Administrative Management
(AAHAM). Paula has presented nationwide to several state HFMA
organizations and User Group conferences.
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Getting What you Need
10:30 – 11:45
Session Summary:

This session will offer insights about managing your professionalism, image, and
work performance in ways that enhance your value to the organization and give
you more control over your career, your destiny, and your money.
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Gail Scarboro-Hritz
Hritz Management Services
Gail Scarboro-Hritz has more than 35 years’ experience in healthcare financial
operations management in hospitals, medical groups and integrated delivery systems.
Her experience in consulting allows her to expertly bridge the worlds of finance,
strategy, and healthcare operations. Gail is a transformational leader who specializes in
revenue cycle operations, managed care contracting, process improvement, and
building a culture of accountability and inclusion.
Ms. Scarboro-Hritz has advised some of the country’s most prestigious healthcare
provider organizations. She currently serves as the Interim Chief Revenue Cycle Officer
at University of Mississippi Medical Center. Prior to this assignment, she served as the
Chief Revenue Cycle Officer at Allegheny Health Network in Pittsburgh. Over a threeyear period at AHN, she also served as the Senior VP of Patient Access and the VP of
Allegheny Clinic revenue cycle operations. She served over two years as the Chief
Revenue Cycle Officer for the Medical University of South Carolina overseeing both
hospital and physician revenue cycles. She was responsible for leading the enterprisewide implementation of the Epic Revenue Cycle which was judged by Epic to be in the
top quartile.
Gail served as the VP of Physician Revenue Cycle Operations at Northeast Georgia
Health System and she led the Cleveland Clinic Health System community hospital CBO
responsible for revenue cycle operations at 8 local hospitals. She has worked in
religiously-based healthcare organizations, academic medical centers with practice
plans, children’s healthcare and with numerous specialized medical practices. She has
been instrumental in developing and implementing start-up operations for health
systems forming CBO and/or MSO.
Gail lives with her husband Bill at Saint Simons Island, GA. She has three sons and five
grandchildren. She loves to travel, explore new places, pursue her fitness goals, and
spoil her Yorkshire Terrier, Fergie.
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Life as an Acrobat: Searching for Balance in Your
Personal and Professional Life
11:45 – 1:00
Session Summary:
Let’s face it, modern day life isn’t easy. It often feels like you are constantly
trying to balance on a very small wire! Does your day start like mine with family
breakfast, getting kids ready for school, getting ready for work, heading off to a
full day of work, and then the fun really starts with after school sports and
clubs! By the time dinner with the family is over, there is a few hours of sleep
before the whole process starts over again. Adding to the difficulties of
maintaining balance in our lives is the digital age and its impact on all of us,
including our children. Let’s explore together what the latest research says and
the importance of maintaining balance in our lives in the era of the tech
revolution!
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Tricia Douglas
Healthcare Outsourcing Network, LLC
Patricia has 25 years of hospital receivable management experience and
serves as Principal and Corporate Counsel to Healthcare Outsourcing
Network, L.L.C. (“HON”), overseeing its operations.
As a practicing attorney, Ms. Douglas has extensive experience with regard to
employment law issues faced by healthcare organizations. Her primary areas
of practice include healthcare law, employment law, and corporate law. Ms.
Douglas received her B.S. degree from Colorado State University and her J.D.
degree from the University of Denver. She is a frequent national speaker on
call center technology, business office policies and procedures, customer
service training, employee/leadership training and performance management
training. Ms. Douglas is former President for the Rocky Mountain Chapter of
the American Association of Healthcare Administrative Management
("AAHAM").
Ms. Douglas is the example that dreams do come true as she went to law
school with the vision of some day running an innovative company that is
centered and principled. She relishes the opportunity to work with people,
processes and technology. She is the inspiration behind HON’s mission of
never settling, but working for extraordinary results for our clients and
employees. She excels at helping providers improve their people through
training, and their processes through design and automation. Her goal is to
bring superior patient/client service, healthier finances, and advanced call
center technology including: data analytics; robotic process automation;
virtual agents/chatbots; and, business intelligence reporting to the healthcare
industry.
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Mentoring that Makes a Difference
2:00 – 3:00
Session Summary:
Mentoring relationships begin in various ways, whether a formal mentoring
program offered at your company, a business and career focused networking
group, or by chance of the right connection being formed at the exact right time.
How do you know when you may be in need of mentor, and how do you go about
finding qualified and high performing mentors to provide professional guidance?
During this session hear from two women leaders who have maintained a
mentoring relationship for more than 11 years and also are responsible for
coaching and mentoring others in their respective organizations. Panelists and
participants will explore mentorship programing options, and tips will be provided
on how to jump start the next step in empowering growth with your career or
personal life.
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Lillian Kloock
FFAM 360
Lillian Kloock has more than 35 years’ experience in healthcare
management, revenue cycle operations, recruitment, and staffing.
Over the span of her career she developed and maintained an
extensive list of professional healthcare industry contacts. Lillian was
the founder of a successful startup staffing and recruitment company
and bootstrapped it to become a multi-million-dollar corporation.
The company was acquired by a fortune 500 company. She has
extensive experience with leading, managing and mentoring multiple
teams throughout several organizations.
She is an active member with the Georgia chapter of HFMA. Since
1984 she served on a variety of teams: Public Relations,
Membership/Recruitment, CPAR, PFS Forums, Mentoring new
members or wherever a helping hand is needed.
Her labor of love is presenting educational workshops to association
conferences and healthcare facilities throughout the Southeast
including Georgia Medical Group Management Associations, Georgia
Access Management Association, Healthcare Financial Management
Association, Women in Healthcare Leadership, South Carolina HFMA,
St. Joseph Hospital,& Emory.
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Alice Childs Bussard
Nelson Mullins Riley & Scarborough LLP
Alice Childs Bussard is a Business Development Executive for
Nelson Mullins, an AmLaw 88 firm with 25 offices in 11 states and
the District of Columbia. In her role, Alice is responsible for
leading and implementing strategic business development
initiatives to expand, develop and retain the client
base. Additionally, Alice is the internal business development
coach and resource for the attorney’s in the Atlanta office, the
National Healthcare Practice and for the diverse and female
attorneys across the platform. Alice was one of two co-developers
of the High Potentials Program, an initiative that was selected by
Profiles in Diversity Journal as an Award of Excellence winner for
innovative solutions for workforce diversity and inclusion.
Prior to joining Nelson Mullins, Alice was with Dixon Hughes
Goodman for more than 8 years, with her last role being the
National Healthcare Strategic Account Manager. She lives in
Peachtree City, Georgia with her family.
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How to Network Like a Ninja to Get What you Want
3:00 – 4:00
Session Summary:
Your network determines your net worth!
Let’s be honest, networking is not the easiest thing to do for many of us. And
after a long day, it is probably one of the last things we want to do. However,
networking is an essential part of a successful career and arguably a successful
life. You have probably heard “It is not what you know, it is who you know”. I
will also add that most times it is not who you know but who knows you.
Expanding your network expands your opportunities.
Networking is a skill you must develop and constantly work at. During this talk,
Tameika will share with you some simple networking ninja tips and
some examples of how networking can open doors for you that you may not
have had opened otherwise.
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Tameika Isaac Devine
The Possibilities Institute
When you think of women leaders, Attorney and Councilwoman Tameika
Isaac Devine comes to mind.
As a wife, mother, practicing attorney, an elected official, an entrepreneur, professional
speaker, best-selling author and a certified personal and executive coach, Tameika Isaac
Devine is one of the nation’s leading experts on work life integration. As the Founder
of The Possibilities Institute, she works with women leaders and mothers to empower
them to discover their leadership possibility, maximize their potential and live a life that
leaves a legacy. She is a strong believer that women can have happy and fulfilling personal
lives without sacrificing their professional goals and aspirations.
At age 29, while building a thriving law practice, Tameika decided to run for office and
challenged a 16 year incumbent . She won her historic election by less than 200 votes and
became the first elected to Columbia, SC city council in April 2002, at the age of 29 years
old. When she was elected she made history by becoming the first African-American
female to serve on City Council, the first African- American to be elected At-Large and the
youngest person elected to the city council. She is currently in her 5th term on council and
remains the youngest person on the council.
Tameika is a member of the 2017 class of Women in Government sponsored by Women in
Government, the 2013 class of Liberty Fellowship and the 2002 class of Leadership
Columbia. She also serves on the boards of Women in Municipal Government, the
National Black Caucus of Local Elected Officials, Brookland Federal Credit Union and the
Capital City Club. She also serves as Co-Chair of the National League of Cities Youth
Education and Families Council, Board of Visitors for Columbia College and the board of
Junior Achievement. She is also a 2002 graduate of Leadership Columbia, sponsored by the
Greater Columbia Chamber of Commerce. Mrs. Devine is also a member of the Liberty
Fellowship class of 2013.
Mrs. Devine is married to Jamie L. Devine and they are the proud parents of their four
children, Tamia, Jade, Jameson and their angel baby, James Henry.
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Open Discussion
4:00 – 4:30
Session Summary:
After a great day of education and networking, we will close out the day with
the opportunity for you to ask anyone a question, address a new topic, meet
someone you’d like to meet, or just listen to the outpouring of thoughts. We
will have a final opportunity to openly discuss any of the topics raised during
the day and dive further into the discussion.
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